NEW Pact IS Praised, CRITICIZED
Applause And Hisses For Trade Plan Largely On Party Lines
Benefits Claimed, IDleness Retort
Negotiations Under Way To Include Antipodes And South Africa
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14—Negotiations between Australia, New Zealand, India and South Africa to
form an economic bloc were reported to have been
agreed upon between the two nations.

JAPAN ALL BUT SHUTS OPEN DOOR
Reply To U.S. Seemingly Expects Minor Fields Only
ANSWER TO PROTEST IS HANDS TO CREW
Tokyo Set To Abrogate Nine-Power Pact, Says
Nipponese Paper

PLIGHT OF JEWS BLOW TO POLICY OF CHAMBERLAIN
ReactionSoonInVoting And In Speeches Of Cabinet Members

HULL APPEALS TO ALL NATIONS TO ASSIST JEWS
F.D.R. Asks Additional Time For 15,000 Visiting Refugees In U.S.

Chest Leaders Extend Drive Into Next Week

Elaborate Slaving in Jews Hands Here
Recent Floral Flags Changed With Notices

Preview Of Panther-Bulldog Affray Here

NAZIS CALL U.S. Envoy Back Home
Report On Feeling Here Held Reason
Germans Admit Foreign Trade Dropping; Ban On Jews Pledged

City Colleges Will Hires 1,000 Girls For Christmas Employment

The Weather

Spanish Armies, Exhausted, Must